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assistance given by the Act, their influence 
wtii be greatfy extended. HoW wide a 
field is being covered by agricultural 
instruction work is indicated in a 
pamphlet just issued by the Dominion 
Commissioner of Agricultural Instruction, 
Mr. W. J. Black. It is entitled " Agricul
tural Instruction in Canada,” and a copy 
may be had on application to the 
Publications Branch of the Department on 
Agriculture at Ottawa.
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3S9.)9 v ‘Sdt UNES TO ANIMAISlow furrow, say five inçheg. The manure 

and green sod, when turned under and 
packed properly, commence tot decay, 
warm tip the soil and give the young corn 
roots the best chance possible. The 
ploughing of the corn ground may be left 
until nearly ready to plant, for the soil is 
then generally!» better shape to work. 
The plough is followed with the double 
disc harrow so as to pack the furrow» 
save evaporation, and also to get a good 
seed bed before the soil gets baked, as it 
will if left exposed to the sun long after 
ploughing before being worked.

By all means be sure to have as perfect 
a seed bed as possible before planting 
for that is half of the battle. When you 
have this be sure to have the best seed 
possible with good germinating qualities 
and of the variety best adopted to your

,t*r*1Y GARDEN V ■X i EDUCATION Burgess Johnson has compiled a volume 
ai Animal Rhymes (Crowell ; 50 cents) 
from his magazine contributions of hum- 

As a naturalist Mr. Johnson

1 A Dream \S 7
(Experimental Farms Note) t .Jj The promotion of welfare of the agri- 

With thè prevailing "high cost of build cu|tural community as a basis for the 
ing material and labor, many farmers ate industrial and commercial prosperity-of 
deterred from going very extensively intq ^ ^ was the‘object aimed at by
live stock raising, under the impresswa , _ , , .that a heavy outlay for buildings is neces- the Parliament of Canada when m 1913

. at the instance of the then Minister of
“such is not the case. While working Agriculture Tte Honourable Martin
horses and milking cows require warm BurreH, it adopted the measure known as

, «. , . the Agricultural Instruction Act. Bygg"»1?* “Î rt mean, of this Act,he sum of » m.llion
te pr.6«bl,. p». * w„
warm quarters ; brood sows do excellent- . _ . . ,
, . ....... , v ,, _____ among the provinces over a period ofly in small individual cabins ; the young * , t , .... /, . ... ten years to provide for a greater ex ten-cattle thrive when running outside with . ( . . , , . -only a shed for a shelter. Even dry cows s‘on' of '“tion and educat,on fW
and idle work horses can be wintered un% th°se en^=d lnHfarminJ . >

. An investigation made prior to the
At Lennoxville, in the Flint varieties, "he^rea'son these classes of live stock introduction of the measure has revealed 

Compton Early. am} Longfellow, and m 'do so well wintered outside is that they two outstanding deficiencies m connexion 
Dents, Wisconsin $o. 7, and Early Learn- what is hard to obtai„ when kept in- agricultural development. In the
ing have been found to be about the best. ‘ de fresh air and exercise, and first instance the response fo the teach-

Com should be planted thirty-six to are> as a result> in good health and fit for lngao{ colfes of ^ulture and 
forty inches apart in rows according to ’ ^ breedio operatioos. ' * experimental farms was too slow to affect
thé variety, but if weeds and couch grass - u jiv. ■ an immediate and noteworthy improve-
are present it might be preferable to plant Wintering Young Horses at Cap ment in the conditions surrounding farm 
in hills three feet apart each way in order RouGB.-Dunng five years, fifteen differ- ufe The second weakness was found in 
to allow for cultivation both ways. When ent y°ung horses were wintered outside, the fâct that little or no attempt was 
planting in rows try to arrange to have at Cap Rouge Experimental Station, with being made to adapt the country's educa
te rows to run north to south in order to on,y smgle board sheds as shelter‘ tional system to the specific requirements 
let in the most sun possible,which is need- Tnough the temperature went downas of countrÿ boys afid girl|. The form of
ed so much in this district for this crop. ,ow as thirty-one- degrees Fahrenheit be- instruction was the same whether the
Frequent cultivation and the hoe around low “ro, not a single one has ever been child was destined for employment in the 
the niants is very essential. - known to shiver. Moreover, as a rule, country'or in the town.

As to the. mode of harvesting and con- they commence to shed their haireaflier The placing of funds at the disposal of
serving this important crop, the silo is m the spring than others kept m the barn. the provinces in the manner indicated has 
strongly recommended, but if shocked up Durmg an outbreak of influenza all the led t0 a much wider extension ofUnstruc- 
in quite large shocks and tied with ammals lnslde were s,ck whlis*not °n~ tional work among the men and women
binder twine near the top and left in the of those in the open was affected. and boys and girls who are living*on the
field until required the corn makes very ' SHELTBRS-Any shed which is tree of land A marked development of the
good feed when run through the cutter, draughts, and with an opening to the short.course idea has resulted in the
though not nearly so much relished as is s0®*’ W,U ansiweri tfae Purpose. If it is extensien of courses in agricultural topics -pop, what are ayes and noes for in

.placed on a slight elevation, s0 that water and jn Household science throughout the legislative' bodies?” “ With some of
may not run in,there is no need of a floer, country. These courses are designed not them, my child, they are first to scent
ground floors are best. Shingles or paper only for farmers and their wives but for jobs anti than wink' at them."—Baltimore
may be used for the roof, which must be the young men and woman who have left rvTZn’L “ WhPn I was quite a child 
perfectly rainproof, for metal Will get the and are about actively to enter you know j was toid if I didn’t stop
place too warm during thpsummer. As Up0n the affairs of life. -In the schools smoking I would become feebleminded.”
only one thickness , of lumber forms the ^gmselves an attempt is being made to Clara-—“ Well, why didn t you stop ?
sides, it should be grooved and tongued. develop a system of instruction which will Ju^e- ‘ I
Feed Requirements Outside—The-ffiain utilize the objects associated with rural J Stages will trade vast tracts of land 
objection to keeping stock in cold shelters lj{e as a medium through which to j^iss Cayenne, “ I know 3 man who wears
during the winter has been that more educate the child. In the higher depart- evening clothes and carries a cane, a ad
feed is required. That the contention is ments of education, the efficiency of the he did the same thing. 1 He went broKe
correct cannot be disputed, if the condi- provincial colleges of agriculture has been t^’nE„^0J>star°T & ^ ^ DCC aCC"
fions were always perfect in warm stables. promoted, and, in several provinces, at "you ought to have some regard for 
But, as a matter of fact, there are very ieast) schools of an intermediate grade, as public opinion,” commented the idealist,
few well ventilated barns in the country between the public school and the agri- ” Haven’t I !” exclaimed Mr. Dustin
and it is a question whether there is not cuiturai college, have beep established. Stax. " Don’t I hh"6 o.a dozen, press
as mucH loss of feed through bad diges- The object of these special schools is to agen*s " 05 0,1 ar'
tion, due to the foul air breathed inside proVide vocational training in agriculture She—" I like-the way the inen had of 
such buildings, as through the extra and bouseboid Science. As time goes on ^èrebold ” CHe—"°How dicTthey talk ? ” 
amount given outside. ; ■ and their usefulness is demonstrated, it is she—" They had a habit of saying, ‘Ay,

certain that, owing to the financial marry, will IV” —Baltimore American.

1) AIN-softened and sun-warmed, it 
Xt> stretches fair,
Prepared to yield a wealth of all good 

things.
In neat, well-ordered rows the seedlings 

pierce '
The rich brown mould, and seek the sun

light.
Swift fly the days, and soon with eager 

hands
I cull the radish, ruddy tinted globe 
Of pungent crispness ; and green-gold 

lettuce;
And that scented darling of the garden, 

The spring onion.

orousverse. 
tends to run to the bizarre, writing of the 
aoudad, the okapi, the apteryx, the yak, 
the kinkaju, and even the gargoyle. He 
does net neglect the more familiar 
animals, however, as these stanzas to the

HL

; pjg testify.
Bards and sages, through the ages 

• (Winning fame instead of wages)
Have .mussed up a million pages 

With their outcries, small and big. 
Singing wrongs that should be righted, 
Causes blighted, heroes slighted—
Yet no song they have indited 

To the Pig.

r
CARE OF SWINE

At a time when eyery person who can 
is being urged to raised a pig, a pamphlet 
reprinted by the Live Stock Branch of 
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
entitled, "Feeding and Housing of Swine,” 
comes most opportunely, 'ÿlie pamphlet, 
which can be had free from the Publica
tion Branch at the federal capital, con
tains sections by three of the leading 
authorities or\j the subject in Canada. 
The-first of these is Professor G. E. Day, 
formerly of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, who writes on the selection of the 
boar and sow and the management of 
both, and of the young pigs. The second 
is Mr. E. S. Archibald

.

The happy days glide on. district. - 
Behold my Vacant Lot Vacant no more.
Here grow ^my cabbages, dew-pearled at 

dawn.
There stands my corn, beplumed like 

knight of oÿ.
Look on my cauliflowers, white as snow ;
Potatoes, soon to yield a khaki host 
To rout the hordes of hunger; and carrots.
Beets aad parsnips, and many more fair 

growths
Depicted in the catalogues. All thes 
Adorn my garden. ^

F > Gentle Porcus, stioid mammal,
Does the thought that lard and ham’ll 
Be your future never trammel 

Your fond fancies as you dig?
Does it harrow to the marrow,
As you pace your quarters narrow, 
.Dreaming of the storied glory 

Of the Pig?
, Dominion Animal -——t*—

Husbandman, who deals with the farmer s | „ jj0y do they fish for pearls, dad ?”
cheap piggery, supplying diagrams of ■‘Well, some wives threaten and others 
appropriate buildings with dimensions mg.’’—Louisville Courier-Journal. 
and other useful particulars. The third 
is Mr. G. B- Rothwell, Assisstant Domin
ion Animal Husbandmen, who deals with 
the same subject, but from a different 
standpoint. He describes a cheap, port
able hog cabin that can be built and util
ized by practically anybody who is willing 
to take the trouble. Illustrations of the 
cabin and diagrams with specifications

Minnie—“ Don’t you get tired of hear
ing me sing the same old songs every 
night ?” Beau—“ Oh, no ; you see when 
one gets used to anything it’s much easier 
to bear "—Judge.

" Did your new alarm clock help to 
-start the day earlier ?” "Yes,” replied 
Mrs. Crosslots. " It didn’t make much 
difference in getting my husband up. 
But what he said the first time he hçard 
it had everybody else in the house wide 
awake and jumping.”—Washington Star.

Hark, the alarm sounds! The vision 
fades.

’Tis mom; ’tis March,
< snow upon 

The unbroken sod,Hiding the couch-grass, 
Snake-like roots and many a weedy foe.
A thousand million tiny enemies,—
Worm, weevil, beetle, bug,—in ambush 

lie.
To win my harvest I must surely bear 
A thousand aches in my poor stooping 

back,
And cramps in bending limbs, and sun

skinned nose,
And counties^ freckles on my now fair 

arms,
O say, thou preacher of domestic thrift,

\ Dost think that I can conquer ?
Miss Henrietta Wood, Ottawa.

Deep lies the

are also given.

\
the ensilage. 1

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT ENTÊRS 
COLD STORAGE BUSINESS ,

IN FISHt PILLS9
Toronto, Feb. 21.—The Ontario Govern

ment will go into the cold storage 
business in connexion with fish, in the 

when the catches of the finny 
This annoUnce-

FOR THE

season
foodstuffs are plentiful, 
ment was made this morning in answer 
to the criticism of fish dealers, who com
plained that the Government ^ras taking 
twenty per cent, of the catch in the off- 

when fish were scarce, thereby 
working a hardship on the dealers. In 
the busy season the Government will put 
its surplus into cold storage.
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' THE CORN (HOP IN QUEBEC
j (Experimental Farm Notes)
Nearly évery farmer knows what his 

corn crop means to him in his live stock 
work. First, it makes, when put ipto the 
silo, one of the cheapest and most 
palatable of feeds as .one that makes a 
good balanced ration with clover, hay, 
roots, and a small amount of grain,, for 
milk production as well as beef. It is also 
vqry serviceable to feed the sheep, idle 
hones and colts, in limited quantities^ 
Second, it is one of the best crops to work 
into your own farm rotation, for the 
frequent cultivations that are necessary 
to get The best results with corn, clean 
the ’soil well of weeds and leave it in the 
best possible shape for the following crop, 
which is generally grain of' some kind 
seeded down with ten to twelve pounds of 
clover and ten pounds timothy added^ per
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SEND FOR SAMPLE
If you suffer from Backache, Rheuma
tism, Brick Dust Deposits, Urinary and 
Bladder Troubles, or Swollen Joints, 
write for free sample of Gin Pills to

season.

Tbs National Dzeg and Chemical Co. 
sf Canada. Lmdtad. TorontoCANADIAN*FISHING VESSELS CAN 

CALL AT AMERICAN PORTS mating the breeding pen
V -UttSii '8 .i-S * < I■;v .•Washington, Feb. 25.—With the ap

proval of President Wilson, Secretary of 
Commerce Redfield has issued orders to 
customs collectors to allow Canadian 
fishing vessels to enter, and clear between 
American ports and the fishing 'banks. 
Reciprocal privileges have beeri asked of 
Canada for American fishing 'vessels. 
Thus has been settled by agreement one 
of the important questions under discus 
sion by the American-Canadian joint 
fisheries commission. The Canadian Gov
ernment has forbidden the netting of 
pike, perch at the spawning grounds in 
the Canadian part of Lake Champlain, 
making the Canadian practice conform to 
the laws of New York and Vermont 
Necessity for increasing the food supply 
was the reason for relaxing restrictions 
against foreign fishing boats entering and 
clearing from American ports.
. Demand for fish food at /preserp ex
ceeds the available supply and promises 

greater. American fishing

No Matter What You Req
bn A 3(Experimental Farms Note.) 

t> The shortage of labor and the tremen
dous increase in feed prices make it 
imperative that only the very best pro
ducers should be kept. Stock that would 
return a substantial profit in pre-war 
times, when feed was cheap, will now, 
under the changed conditions, show a 
loss. This, perhaps, applies more strong
ly tor: poultry than to any other class of 
live stock, as the securing or suitable feed 
is becoming more and more difficult.

In the mating up of the breeding/pens 
these conditions should be borne in njind. 
Aim to use nothing but your very best 
birds, as it is only from these that the 
highest results can be obtained.

Selecting The Breeders

The male to head thé flock should be 
from a high producer, and if possible to 
know that his sisters are showing their 
ability to lay, all the better. Not only 
should his pedigree be right,but he should 
show vigor in every move. A bir4 of this 
description will show, a fairly broad head 
with a rather short stout beak, a bold 
piercing eye, a skin that is soft and vel
vety to the touch, shanks with fine scales 
and showing a certain amount of red 
pigment down the outer sides.

HÜ mates should be vigorous females 
that have shown by egg production .what 
they can do. If tràp nests are not used— 
and they are not oh most farms—band 
those pullets that start to lay fifst and 
select the breeding pens from them..

The ideal mating is a well developed 
cockerel of the foregoing description mat
ed to young hens, but if enough hens of 
the desirable type are not available do 
not hesitate to use pullets; so long as they 
are well matured and vigorous they will 
give the beat of results.
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HARDWARE
acre.

At the Experimental Station, Lennox-
com

;
ville, Quebec, it has been found that 
does the best on a clover sod. Manure is 
spread in winter on the corn ground as 
drawn from the stables so as to save

tons of
EH

ms
\labor, at the rate of about fifteen 
manpre per acre.

In spring this manure is ploughed under 
with the green sod, turning quite a shal-

* zi mi Vto become 
interests m the main approved granting 
to the Canadians the privilege of market
ing their catch in Boston and Gloucester 
direct ftom the banks, witnout the delay 
of putting into a Canadian ' port and 
changing their status from a fishing to a 

carrying capacity. The question

- -/ 3v i ■ ; Smine «août 
;___ • _ : ' nr ftiutr—. :.q.;’Vll

Builders’, Mill, Machinists’, Plumbing,
/; ' -, a > 0 lLg.7.1 t

1 \ " -. p. - m&t 1

AUTOMOBILE and MOTOR BOAT
SUPPLIES

^«-(«OLATry,I 3 M

! ft

cargo
has beefi a bone of ,contention , pf 125 
years. _ __________ _

CLOSE SEASON FOR CARIBOU
/ ' ^

Fredericton, Feb. 25.—The Minister of 
Lands and Mines for New Brunswick 
announces to-day that the close season on 
caribou is to be extended. He says that, 
according to reports made to the-Depart
ment of Lands and Mines, the caribou is 
rapidly becoming extinct. Dr. Smith 
states that whereas a few years ago as 
many as 200 caribou were shot in one 
season, the number reported last year 
was only 15. He also says that the cari
bou are becoming so few in number that 
they do not migrate. It is also proposed 
to put a close season on partridge. The 
season on fnoose is also to be curtailed. 
It is felt the new measures will seriously 
interfere with New Brunswick’s big asset, 
the wealthy sportsmen from the States.
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Pumps, Brass and Iron GoodsWith the Kiddies H it

FOR STEAM AND WATERthe time to apply Men-I 
tholatum is' when the j 
cold, cough, sore throat* 
or croup is first noticed.
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TOT Mi THE IMPORTANCE OF PURE-• -

WE HAVE ITSEEDA Healing Salvedm v#r; ^ ♦ >
Pure seed is an important factor in 

greater production. It might almost be 
said that it is the most important, for 
weedy seed having once been sown, it is 
impossible to foretell the damage that 
may be done to the growing crop, or the 
disappointment that may ensue when 
gathering or reaping time comes round. 
Hence, at this season of the ye«S-, when 
sowing is in prospect, a pamphlet issued 
by the Seed Branch of the-Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, entitled “Cleaning 
Seed,” is most timely and valuable. It 
tells of the implements that are needed 
and the methdis that should be followed, 
especially in the cleaning of grain and 
grass seed. A letter to the Publications 
Branch, Ottawa, will bring the pamphlet 
promptly and without cost'.

: Iwhich quickly relieves the 
ailments as well as sun-j 
l)um or chapped skin etc.
Always keep a jar handy.;
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Cutlery A Specialty
-
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Mentholatum Edith—" Jack’s béen calling on me every 
evening lately. What do youT suppose it 
means?” Marie—"Can’t say positively, 
dear. Either be loves you, or hie land
lady has run out of coal.”—Boston Trans- 
cript. x

" Is Highbrow observing meatless days ? 
" Strictly. He won’t even read Lamb or 
Bacon.”—Boston Transcript. - 

Husband (half cracked with joy)— 
“ Mary, stop the pianola ! Great Scott, 
woman, where is your appreciation? Don’t 

iyou hear our half ton of coal rattling 
down the chute?”—Boston Transcript.

“ Do you think prohibition has comple
tely stopped the use of alcohol ?” “ I
wont say that,” replied Brtucho Bob. 
•■But it has done aheap o’ good m kpepin 
good liquor from bein’ so common as to 
be handled keerless.”— Washington Star.

0

I 'Is sold and recommended1 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c

F .rv.’i s-*»ml/ fivmm
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTIONia 1

f- Î n

t. McAvnr & sons, ltd.; Send 3c in stamps for 
generous size sample.

1

ie Mentholatum C®.
‘hrideeburg, OnL J

13*17. * St John, N, B.*:
- “ Do you enjoy modern peotry ?” “Very 
much. It’s such good fun trying to make 
out what it means.”—Detroit Free Press.m ' sm j/ v
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cents a pount 
cent\ a pound \ 

tive when offered 
lamb and pork a: 
price tempt the 
try tbej new gastr 
having once bee 
ceed in winning a 
stew and whale 
bywords and wha 
tables, ahd plan! 

t -ed \with 

course on the 
and restaurants ?

.These are quei 
answered in a co 

^for within a few 
is to be made to] 

as an article of 
York, but througl 
It will be in asi 
may not succeed, 
standing the hard 
and other days tha 
the price of meal 
reach of many—d 
up their noses at w 
satisfied with food 

constituted one ol 
diet in Japan. Tha 
other hand, they 1 

and find it good, d 
will be great rejo 
F6od Administrât] 

eagerly awaiting t 
périment and in ti 
all possible encoural 
have undertaken i 
who have the probl 
tjon in hand it is 
cific Coast whaling! 
of furnishing us w 
of whale meat a 
that if Americans 
much whale meat 
for beef and pork 
sorely needed abroad 
75,000,008 pounds.

Even that may sd 
a mere drop in th] 
pared with the vas] 
consumed in the U 
Pessimists have arg 
to less than one pi 
person in the United 
effect upon the natior 
be almost negligible, 
the Food Administrât 
Mr. Hoover and his a 
contrary, that it is on 
will count—one of 
which by themselve 
Which, when lumped 

, the food question t] 
ç degree.

While taeat had 
tion in New York o 
whçn a score or mor 
zens were invited to 
eon prepared by Chef 
Delmonico’s and servi 
Museum of Natural 
a^the luncheon was 
born, president of the 
behind the luncheon 
Andrews, assistant ct] 
at the Museum, and p 
authority on whales irl 
lunchedn was no tr] 
He has not only hi] 
whales half way roun 
eaten whale in Alas] 
oh whale meat three J 
had even served whall 
in Bronxville, N. Y.J 
guests present who 
were eating whale a] 
was mighty good.

Accordingly, Mr. A 
believer in the palatal)
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